Echogenic Tuohy USG Needle

**Intended for Use**
Ultrasound Guidance for Epidural Anesthesia Anterior tap block and posterior tap block Rectus sheath block, etc.

**Benefits**
- Tuohy type bevel point
- Real time image shows target and structures to avoid for better accuracy and reduced needle sticks.
- Faster, more accurate needle placement saves time and improves the quality of patient care.
- Absence of radiation safer for you and the patient.

---

**Product Code** | **Size and length** | **Remark**
--- | --- | ---
27132510 | φ0.7(22G)x70mm | • Micro Laser Etching (10mm)
4526737274348 | | • Extended tube (500mm)
27132520 | φ0.9(20G)x100mm | 
4526737274355 | | 

**Package**
10 units per Box, each peel package and EOG sterilization

---

*Please read all information and IFU (Instruction For Use) carefully before use.*
*IFU (Instruction For Use) contain instruction and Precautions, Warning etc.*